Introduction
Extensive shrinkage of rice rate fields in Tangerang, Serang, Bekasi, Karawang, Purwakarta, Bandung and Bogor as a regional center for rice national production is much higher compared to other regions. In these areas have been established thousands of industries. In Bekasi, thousands of hectares of rice fields converted to the industry, even rice fields with the technical irrigation. Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS) indicate, paddy fields conversion rate reached 110 thousand hectares per year since 2000, and the printing of the new rice fields is only about 30-52 thousand hectares per year. In Bandung regency, shrinkage of rice rate is up to 30 hectares per year. Paddy fields were converted into residential or industrial complex [4] . According to Bandung mayor reports, in 2012 the city of Bandung has 14.725 hectares of land specialized planted with rice. Rice production in the city of Bandung was at 4.5% of the total requirement [11] . We have developed a rough formulation for the rice crisis time prediction of Bandung city. The Formula is the following inequality:
T is the time of rice crisis, P is the rice production for the program, D 0 is current rice demand, P 0 is the current rice production, B d is slope of regression for rice demand, Bp is slope of regression for rice production. P is the production of rice for each program. Following the above inequality are predicted that the rice crisis time in Bandung city will be happened in the year to 8 since 2012 [11] .
It must be realized that the rice crisis year-to-8 occurs when the extensification program to the gardens and dry field and Intensification of all the land was done in 2011. If the program is not done in year 2011, the predicted figures will be even worse and rice crisis will occurs sooner or later. Assuming the conditions of supply rice is, the rate of decrease in production (due to decreased land and or reduced productivity, and rice prices constant as it is today [10] . Rice crisis sooner or later it will happen so that accurate information about the predicted time of crisis in Bandung become very pressing.
To overcome these issues, the aim of this research is to identify rice crisis time in Bandung Indonesia. To support the research aim, the authors outlined five specific objectives: to develop rice crisis criteria, to forecast rice demand in Bandung, to forecast rice supply in Bandung, to determine simultaneous model of demandsupply-price of rice in Bandung; and lastly to forecast rice crisis time in Bandung.
However, in this paper, the discussion is limited to the first objective and methods used to achieve the objective. Expected results of this study will provide a wide and deep insight of the rice scarcity situation in Bandung, Indonesia. The results are expected to give these benefits: Preventive policy to slow down a crisis with rice in city of Bandung or to delay rice crisis time and Bandung city government will have a clear agricultural strategy to strengthening the resilience of rice isoriented.
Urgency or primacy of this study was food crisis is not the matter of existence, the matter is when. This thought inspired by the theory of Malthus; in this case the demand will follow a geometrical phenomenon, while supply will indicate behavior arithmetically. This is a consequence of thinking that human population grew faster than food production. Malthusian theory clearly emphasizes the importance of balance in the number of population geometrically the supply of food by arithmetically.
The Malthusian theory has actually questioned the environmental carrying capacity and the capacity of the environment. Land as a component of the natural environment is not able to provide agricultural to meet the needs of a growing population. Carrying capacity of the land as components of the environment decline, because the burden of more and more human. In line with the Malthusian theory, then sooner or later a crisis will occur, thus there is a strong basis for conducting research with great question, when the rice crisis will happen? Perhaps the crisis could be happen tomorrow or near future.
Thoughts on the occurrence of a crisis with rice in 2012 also supported of data the low internal production of Bandung, at 4.5% residents. The other data that strengthens the idea is that the crisis the paddy field occurred because rice farming is not financially attractive. The data show that the local minimum wage per month of Bandung per worker amounted 1 271 625 IDR while the wages of farm laborers of Bandung per person per month, amounting 395 390 IDR. This means that the wages of the farm laborers of Bandung far below the minimum wage of Bandung. For the wages of farm workers is much smaller than the minimum wage then how can we expect the supply of rice in the city of Bandung will increase.
The trend is a decline, this is where the role of the Department of Agriculture and Food Security of Bandung to seek so that resilience of rice rose. Of course if crisis with rice will occur in the near future, the effective action must be done quickly. It demands knowing when the time crisis with rice will occur. Predictions that the City of Bandung will have a time of crisis in 2018 as reported in the study [11] , functions as a trigger for a more profound research. Remembering preliminary nature of these studies over which shows that it is possible to predict the time crisis with rice. Previous research has a lot of drawbacks in the assumption that the conditions of supply of rice, the rate of production decline (due to decreased land and or reduced productivity), and rice prices constant like now.
Of course this is unrealistic. The limitations of Study: This study is geographically limited to the Bandung city at Republic of Indonesia; Under the assumption that rice demand behavior of people in Bandung are "coded in their DNA", modified demand behaviour is not possible or has small probability and not challenging. Prediction of rice crisis time is determined when other food substitute is not available; and Data for the study were collected from a number of secondary sources except for model of price and number of demonstrator. Most of the data for the analysis were obtained from various publications of Indonesian Central Bureau of Statistics.
Methodology Originality of the proposed research:
To show the originality of the research we have done literature study efficiently and off course effective. We have established a methodology or framework in evaluating and reviewing the papers.
The framework: a. Crises criteria. There are three criteria used to assess the criteria of a paper:
clarity, measurability and ground. b. Forecasting model: model, visibility and credential. c. Action: action identification, benefit of actions, cost of actions and preconditions of the actions. d. Opinion (critical reading).
Results and Discussion
Comprehensive results are presented below: 3.1.
Data [literature] According to the above frame work at methodology section, the authors have reviewed and evaluate ten papers. The papers are Responding to The Rice Crisis [1] , The World Rice Market Crisis [8] , Indonesia's rice policy and price stabilization program: managing domestic prices during 2008 crises [17] , Analysis of Demand and Supply of Rice in Indonesia [18] , Can The Next Crisis Be Prevented [9] , Supply and Demand Analysis of Rice in Indonesia [14] , Global Price Trend [7] , Analyzing the Rice Crisis in the Philippines [3] , Anatomy of a Rice Crisis [5] The weakness of the forecasting frame work is that maybe we will never see price hike, but we may be able to still see the crises. We may have no natural disaster but we may still have the crises caused by miss management. Last but no least the forecasting frame work cannot test the tool with future crises: Predict the past.
The action
a. No precondition of action makes us wonder why it can't be done here now. b. The benefit is not quantifed as to how much and how long the rice price will be. c. The action is not specific so the benefit to cost ratio can't be calculated. Based on the review of the relatred literature above we have yet to find a clear definition that characterizes strong that there is a food crisis in the city. Operational criteria required a clear indication that an area already at crisis point. The phenomenon that surfaced which marks a crisis usually a demonstration performed by most of the population bottom of the social segment. It is associated with low purchasing power certain social layers of the rice commodity. Hence the critical point will be different in a city with other cities. In a city under certain conditions (rice prices are very expensive) has entered a crisis point, but it does not happen in other cities associated with differences in the level of prosperity of a city. So far, crisis point no one has defined. Because of this, a crisis point this is what will the authors identified and define as the heart to forecast Rice Crisis Time.
Rice crisis time is the time when rice crisis starting to happen. Before we talk about rice crisis we must first have clear definition about crisis. What is the meaning of crisis?
3.3.
Toward crises definitions Crisis can be stated compactly as a situation when intolerable bad things are happened. The key word is not just a bad things but intolerable bad things. A crisis situation has not stated if it is tolerable. Intolerable bad things mean there is no negative point lower than intolerable bad things. So we don't allow anymore bad things happen. As an example, moral crisis is a situation when moral cannot be worse again. Trust crisis is a situation when we can't allow don't trust anymore. Gasoline crisis is a situation when the stock level can't be smaller anymore. Because if the stock get smaller than current level bad things that we really don't want to happen is happen. So crisis is a border line, or a critical region.
Rice crisis is a crisis caused by rice scarcity. Up to this point we have two terminologies need to be clarifying namely: what is the intolerable bad thing? and how scarce is the rice?
The questions above are difficult to solve. We need a way to answer that question objectively. There are risks in answering first question. The risks are overestimate and under estimate. Realizing the risks then don't determine crisis too bad, because if we do that then the bad thing start earlier. For instance we predict that bad things will happen if 40% citizen cans not eat. This is a risk challenger determination because in fact crisis has happened earlier at point of 20%. If we predict intolerable bad things too bad then we face the risk: not action yet at time to act. At the other side If we defined too good, then bad things will not happen but the cost is too high because we act too early. There are two risks faced in determining bad things. Simply to state the risk that we have are early to act and late to act as consequences too bad or too good in determining intolerable bad things.
In short, we have fear, and we need to objectify the fear. The fear itself is reasonable, because in line with what Malthus said, and supported by some research.
Up to this point still remain problems in defining crisis more operational. We still
, the price of rice skyrocketed from about US$300 a ton to as much as US$1,100 although some governments couldn't buy it at any price. The Philippines had to withdraw a rice tender in April because of high prices and lack of supply [5] . World rice prices jumped in early 2008, with prices tripled in the span of just a few months. This crisis on the world market led to surges in domestic rice prices in many countries, leading to substantial effects on the poor in countries where rice is the staple food for consumers and the crop most widely grown by farmers.
Other options are that if 10% of the population of a city is not able to eat rice for example. Philosophical foundation needed why we refer to the condition of 10% of the population does not eat? Why the 2008 crisis phenomena in the world to be a reference? Was not too late? Why first 10% of the population waits starved to death then we declare a crisis? Why not 9%, 11% or 5%? The fundamental question is difficult to answer.
The principle stems from the awareness of the sense of crisis that something terrifying will come, will happen. The next issue to be developed on the main question what is that something terrifying? It requires contemplation. It is a matter of fear. What is fear? Am I afraid of 10% of the population does not eat? Why is the event 10% of the population does not eat into scary thing? So it turns out it's not about the number. One person does not eat, 2 person, 3 person do not eat, is always a problem. Since we cannot answer why? Any numbers would still be a problem because if our fears are based on things we have to fear from the number 1. We cannot provide justification for why 10% more scary than 5%? We cannot base itself on the number of people who died even if the millions who died as the World Bank reported the following: "This is the most serious problem facing the world food economy since 1973-74, when a million people in Sri Lanka and Bangladesh alone died prematurely as a result of a rice crisis. World Bank president Zoellick suggested last week that high food prices risked pushing 100 million people back below the poverty line, wiping out seven years of progress. In our view, the situation is actually much worse than that.
Unless some way can be found to stop the explosive rise in food prices generally, and rice prices in particular, we will see sharply higher mortality. Most of these deaths will be in Asia because of the huge numbers of poor, hungry people there who are dependent on rice for their daily subsistence" [6] .
Why Millions of people starved to death cannot be used as a basis for establishing a crisis? Because it is the same as the principle of 10%, which is a condition of 10% of the population does not eat. So why do we feel guilty when a million people died of starvation, why we do not feel guilty when one person dies of hunger. Crisis defined when 10% of people dying in the streets, back below the poverty line do not even know the reason. Based on paradigm and the results of my reflections the crisis defined as follows:
Original crises definition:
Crisis situation is defined when the solution is hard to find. This definition is consistent with the idea that the crises is intolerable when bad thing happen, because if there is a state that is worse than not having a solution? Has no solution means deadlock.
What sign solution is hard to find. This needs to be operationalized. It can be various kinds, one of which, if no one is competent to boost productivity, no smart, no one is able to innovate. There is no one who can solve the problem so this crisis situation, or a lot of smart people but the infrastructure does not support, for example, there is no funding for research. Due to poor public health level, people are more concerned with health than doing research.
Solution is hard to find Solution because there is nonexistent fund for the research and the non-political stability for the country. How could carry out research in peace. Smart people there, research funding is available, but chaos, the riots happened everywhere. Research cannot be done in peace; development research results are also difficult.
Operational crises definition:
Based on the above thinking the solution is hard to find translate become rioting or a chaotic state in our line of thought. Next we identify riot conditions or public outrage. Public Outrage can be anything not necessarily caused by stress because rice price spike, but in this research riot event is limited to the events that caused the rice price increases or we call economic riot as we identify public Outrage caused the decrease of purchasing power. This research cannot explain other than that. This research has limitations and is not to answer a lot of things. In other words, a state that we take care of is not to be the cause of the poor management of the rice riots. It means when people come to the streets what the overwhelming problem is, if the overwhelming problem is the rice, now it's our responsibility.
3.4.
Rice crises forecasting modeling Step 1. Crises definition. What are crises anyway? There is no standard definition. In this paper, a crisis is defined as the situation when the cops cannot control the riot caused totally or
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partially by rice scarcity. Riot caused by other factors except rice scarcity is beyond concern. This is the best and robust definition.
Step 2. Riot control model. Next question is when will it happen? Immediate answer of it must be riot control model. It's because we are worry or afraid of uncontrollable riot causing the crises. So we must know riot control model and its validity period. This model is not for the present moment. Its validity period must cover when crises is happen and not for now. So it involved time variable. Step 4. Price econometric model. We need price model and we don't want to model it in time series approach because the forecast sometime is too late and some time contaminated. Another reason, price does not indicate scarcity and abundances. Does cheap rice prices showed a lot of rice? An example when the dollar being held at a price of 2 000 IDR, one day it jumped from 2 000 IDR to 9 000 IDR. Time series price data lose the dynamic of dollar. Time series then Contaminated. Price does not show dynamic. Price dynamic cannot be seen through the time series.
The most important thing we realize that, price is effect not a caused. Then time series modeling in prices resulting in too late. That why we used econometric model instead of time series model in forecasting the price dynamic. There are two reasons for not practicing price forecasting using the time series method. Firstly, contaminated and secondly it's too late. Too late because price is just an effect and contaminated because there are changes in state regulated prices (administered price) resulting not the true price. Economically speaking price is determined by the interaction of demand and supply. Specifically in econometric model, rice dynamic cannot be seen through time series model. Price is controlled by at least demand and supply variable. As is well known, the price of a commodity and the quantity sold are determined by the intersection of demandand-supply curves for that commodity. Thereof we must develop simultaneousequation model, involving demand, supply, and price.
Step 5. Time series forecasting model for demand and supply As a logical consequence of econometric models in Step 4, the authors should seek the best time series forecasting model for demand and supply of rice separately.
Forecasting demand and supply output in step 5 will be the input to Step 4, Step 3 and Step 2 and ended up with activities to determine when the rice crisis happen. As an integral part of the rice crises forecasting modeling, this paper shows genuine approach of rice demand forecasting in Bandung city. Here is the process.
3.5.
Forecasting of rice demand at Bandung City-Indonesia [2] 3.5.1. Data The data used is rice demand derived from the data of Bandung population and consumption patterns of the population of Bandung rice. Rice consumption is the quotient of the purchasing power of rice for a week on the price of rice at that time. Data were used from 1990 until 2012.
Exponential smoothing pegels classification
Exponential smoothing method is actually a method of moving average which indicates decreased exponentially weighted against the value of the older observations [12] .Classification method Pegels follow the following equation [17] . 
Forecasting quality
Forecasting quality are determined by three critical parameter namely accuracy, precision, and visibility. These three parameters are measure for selection of the best forecasting methods.
Visibility is the ability of a model to predict the future. Measure of the accuracy and precision of forecasting methods will vary depending on how far the method can predict the future.Visibility of the forecasting model in this study is 3 years. So that for the 4th year and the subsequent need re-examine.
Accuracy is the degree of closeness to actual value. Accuracy is a must. Its exist in any forecasting activity. Forecasting accuracy represent the forecast error that is the difference between the actual value and the forecast value of the time series.
It's about error measure. The forecast error is simply, et=Yt -Ft , regardless of how the forecast was produced. Yt is the actual value at period t, and Ft is the forecast for period t. The most commonly used metric is Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) = mean(|pt |) .The percentage error is given by pt = 100et /Yt [16] .
Percentage errors have the advantage of being scale independent, so they are frequently used to compare forecast performance between different data series. A measurement system can be accurate but not precise, precise but not accurate, neither, or both. Accurate but no precision, is not meaningful.
Forecast precision associated with a wide interval of the forecast results. A very wide forecasting interval indicates low precision. Thus, the narrower forecast interval is the better. This study attempted to forecast the demand variable in forecasting interval format so that it can assess the results of forecasting precision.
Pegels classification to generate rice demand forecast
In this paper, focus has been on fitting a forecasting model as close as possible to time series data. The Ultimate test is of course to see how the forecasts fit the future, but these tests can only be done retrospectively. Therefore it is common practice to do "blind tests" by splitting the data in two series, the first part is used to fit the model to the data, and the recent part of the time series is used as a hold out test, to see how accurate the model forecast the "unknown" future. The model that most accurately describes the holdout series is then selected for making the actual forecast. These previous examples may be regarded as this last step.
The rationale behind this practice is the belief that the model that most accurately prolonged its fitted pattern in the initial series into the holdout series also will be most accurate when prolonging the pattern from the complete data series into the real future. Just selecting the model that has the best fit to the complete time series may result in selecting a model that "over-fits" the data incorporating random fluctuations that do not repeat themselves [15] . The stand is we don't believe in accuracy at model building phase. We believe in accuracy at testing phase. Whatever performance measure in model building phase to us means nothing. It's because the models should be tested in the way they will be used. How will we test the models? We use hold out as testing ground. This study makes sure the model is tested in the same way. 
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The data set is a mixture of populations, rice price, purchasing power; rice consumptions and rice demand series. All the series consist of yearly observations. Forecasting methodology developed involves three phases, namely the model building, testing and forecasting models. In line with that for the purposes of Bandung rice demand forecasting data is divided into 3 sections with the following allocations: We produced forecasts using thirty Pegels classification. Classification of the 12 cells in Pegels only used three because of only that cell meets the components used in this study. The third is that the cells do not have a seasonal component and has a trend component that is additive, multiplicative, and damped. We derived parameter values by trial and error procedure to get forecast errors MAPE less than ten percent. The selection of the number of experiments with different parameters coefficient value require 10 times, meaning that each model calculation 10 times with different coefficient values. Using each of the three methods, we produced forecasts for Bandung citizen rice demand for each of the 30 models with varying coefficients apply to data yearly series for model building. Table 1 gives recapitulation MAPE values for thirty Pegel models using annual rice demand of data. 
Results for model building series
Selecting best forecasting model
The model that most accurately describes the holdout series is then selected for making the actual forecasts [15] . We have ten candidates. Now how to choose the best model of the 10 models? The model will be used to predict 3 years ahead which 3 is visibility number. We don't need tracking signal to measure visibility. Why? Because the test results show we can predict 3 years ahead accurately then we claim 3 to be the visibility number.
Why don't we choose models that have the smallest MAPE? Very small MAPE does not mean that a model give a good forecasting. Although we must be careful to the hold out ground. We need a fact as ground reason that the future is the copy of the hold out. There is still threat of over-fit. Thus we should not choose a model that has error too small also too big. In other words, not too fit or not too loose. This is the ultimate problem in forecasting. To overcome this difficulty we used control chart concept in statistical quality control. Control chart can be used to screen out the model without extreme value in error forecast. Based on this concept has been made a control chart as follows 
. Forecasting model with good accuracy and precision
Precision assessment is then performed on the 8 models that are within the control limits. As already stated, forecast precision associated with a bandwidth of the forecast results. Interval forecasting width indicates low precision. Therefore the narrower the interval forecasting showed better precision, then we will select the best model to use the smallest bandwidth criteria. Precision calculations using the concept of interval forecasting are presented in Table 2 . Interval forecasting is calculated by the following formula: 
